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colors, “ Please keep your distance. this Man give us Ills flesh to eat ?’ A lallh.
The old folks are out of their element , crowdKd congregation followed the nr- The presence of members who are 
here, and only take a sly peep when gumen.s with the greatest Interest. ' J**"^*****, LigtoL 

no one la about. That room is for thetr - • lve There are ceses of the kind, and
the evil should be remedied, 
membership Is proof ot the hypocrisy 

, of the Individual If his infidelity to hie
•• The Scientific Method of Theo- dulle8 bu uot generally known ; it is 

logy " is the title of an article in the $u ev[dence ot ihe degcnerallon of the 
North American Review, by Frank whoie society when that society knows 
Sargent Uoll'man, Professor oi Philo- aud t0|erai,.s such violation of its own 
sophv In Union College. A careful, ptov|9ton8, Promises solemnly made 
patient, yet irksome, reading of the 011 ,be occasion ol admission to a society 
article forces us to the conviction !hat blnd in congl!!ence and ho who solemn 
Prof. Hoffmans lamp is not large 
enough to enable him to deal with the 
subject he attempts to throw light 

This lack of Intellectual grasp

to contend for theobedl-should be recalled and placed under never cease ... _.
the sheltering care of his brethren. If ence due to our authority, for the remo- 
he is one ot the gentlemen who, as we val of the obstacles which hinder 
have been told recently, devote -JO the full liberty of our ministry and 
cents of the missionary dollar to per- for our restoration to that condition
sonal uses he may be loth to surrender In which the count, s o e ‘ daughter’s friends, and the poor
his post: but his health and peace of Wisdom ™ P Humbert yielded -o mother has already had several lessons
mind should outweigh pecuniary con Bishops g y „ 0u the advisibllity of keeping in thes,derations. Once home he might turn that —.on <^^T^tUmhe* walls, 

his pen to delineating the machina- year a holy o - gbe makeg eo many slips in speech
tions of Rome, and do It well, became of Stvoy. ____ ftnd maaner that are not in accordance
he has a luxuriant imagination , or he St..,dard and Times with her educated daughter's ideas of
might commence that promised mission JTbeto ^ ^ ^ (rwjhaut e02lal,intercourse and call for such

to Catholics. Mr.ntrv nf the New York humiliating corrections that she retires
And what, by the way, has damp- a-tlcle on the » y the «background and the daughter

ened the ardour of our separated breth- Tribune t appears assumes the direction of the household.
iD raf •‘‘thought'1 that'.mate TZ The son, too, after the manner of  ̂ th„ wlne68 ol

will receive a fair and respeclful hear- tlon and Ignor.n h»tred ^ther ‘“f, a m0del of correct style. With .1» Union College or anywhere else,
iug and a well supplied •-Question Wynne sent the Tribune a communion- sell a !»»• « « ' > As this Is a serious charge, we pro-
mg ana a wen supp deallug wlth the erroneous con- his apparel In the tip of the fashion tQ proy9 u h9re aud now. The
Box’ ______ elusions of the editor : but that worthy is hardly to;be expected he should re pro)eggor.g ,irgt 0bjsct " Is to set forth

Convinced of Ihe fact that Protestant and valoroU8 individual refused to pub cognize the work-otalned father trudg^ with clearness ^be Pflndptos that

organizations are unable to guard the hgh lt They are all of a kind, these lng wear y omei ai ^ medlum That. Is, he proposes to account for
Q nnri «mils imagined that the sanctity of the marriage bond, thought- antl Catholic fanatics. They can be- a rosy haz„ o g the origin, the starting-point, of all
Some good souls imagined tb , meu are looking to the Catholic rale and scold and lie with Falstafflin of tobacco. human knowledge. This is a Hercu-

Peace Conference would begin an era 1 barrier to legalized 6n . but ,here is not an ounce of The children have evidently pro lean task t0 accomplish with clearness
of peace and good-will. Natlonswould LBUicn as toe y energy. editor grossed, and it is well that each genera- iu a short magazine article, when the
discard the powerful armaments, ard adultery. fight In them, the Iribun. f .Quid advance and outstrip its masterminds of the ancient and Editor Catholic Standard and Time. :
, 1 t war wrmld b, no longer Divorce, which affords the widest wa8 too cowardly to make an attempt tlon sh , . -inn modern world of philosophy have do One naturally has a right to export that

the clamor of war would be no longer ' ^ bgeQ dennuuc9d by at rt,lfyudla, hla position. He had an predecessor In culture and education. ^ exhlugtlve [rtiattBea t0 lt, and ; American manhood wUl ever respee. soman
heard in the iand. ecen even s _r aj. th(J Mention of hell. In the opportunity ior the tree discussion of Bat when the strides are so grea have not agree upon a solution of the ii^p^o^aY.'.'.mpm^nTe^.riva.'y o ihe fire
have proved that the Hogue délibéra- , repudiate his PJ! LW " hot he was too wi=e that children hopelessly outdistance problem. To undertake such a task , j, iJ,90|- candidates will be sacred Rum Ihe
tions have resulted tu nothing save the see» the husband may repudiate his whlch bigote talk, but he was too wi.e tea ' t0 tult thelr paces within such limits Is evidence that the p,dlm m ... the haute. And vet when we
a..,«in. of word, resolutions which wife and espouse another , out In the j ln hlg generation to grasp it. Instead parents and g1 ]v trnd undertaker has not fully measured Its at tl^history of r»ln,;-a|iraml..,,«ns

U nf the nvlltl- Catholic Church this, to the eonsumma o( Father Wynne's letter, he puonsned to tee ™ »*■ . magnitude, or that his confidence m £ "‘ed tor'lto'Bl,a„dal mongers ot the pre,a
bringaEmtletothe ltp ofthcp. lt m „0 a thlng unlawful. oae from a " Casino Girl to suit thelr youthlul steps it is time to hlm6e , „ phenomenal. I Whmt tta. voter should wish to know
claaa who belleva In Gatllng*gun civil- t 1 Cku halt to the march of pregreas. BtV to our purpose. On page 580 of I are the principles ot the t .in(litlat.eH

the light ot preseni r y F J wil9 that on the day they stand before ° yoarunk nd, untrue e . Samrday., Fit. “ mBy be dlvtded, for our present pur- „» according to ihe old law •• A in» » lumae
hear our enlightened age advocates wax contract a unlou wWch ®ch wish to say that 1 wait- PRES. ELIOT. ® £ lntolw0 clag8c8, Internal facts and to us ca^ the hthe lung
elrquent over Its super or0 Pak dea,h alone can dissolve. The bus- ^wer-^ome'cltholi^who mula rope with Th rm welcome accorded to external facts. By internal facte wu ancewithl„w. ,0 it should be shielded from
azes We wear better clothes outside ueatn ...jm. answer some viiuo „one (orth- lne "arm * , mean the facts of one s own conscious- the assaults ol the politicians who are ever
than our forbears ; we have greater baud may be king, and by virtue of hie do my Unie hest. I do Father Brosnahan s reply to President ^ The thrmer are certain to one, to sirike through a woman » heart to

♦ravel and Inventions ; dignity ho may demand dh orce, and not P»eiend to know much journahsucaly, Ellot of Harvard is a very gratifying lhe latt6r merely probable. " "we hîvL recently had an exhihiii.n of
, « »„d Indolence i he may as in times past enforce the; i“‘, baveanswered TheTribune-theluud algn 0[ the times. Eiucators are The reader will please think over^thi, c„mmull practice in the reports sent.out

dem.nyd by persecution: hut the world e"r> where laughing at the deplor- «hUaUttU, «U J
prevent us from being unduly exult- has yet to read a decree from Rome ,Z Î wjt£tk-the, #-i toe abl„ pllght of the -earned magnat , ‘.."htoh alone we can know with
ant over our much-vaunted progress, permitting, In a case of consummated American Bea^ y ’ and we venture to say that hla future certalnty, according to the professor, that Mrs. liewe,- baa not lett tk. VaihoUe
ant over our m P . Chrlatlan matrimony, a husband to only a Carioo girl, but I feel like tak- speeches will lack the self-assertive- arB 0wn sensations and mental states. 1 she ^iven no her new

Some of us are still under the im- repudiate hla wife. If, says a German tog^up the study ol_ ' ^™*^l9isa‘id jouru- ness and the disregard of social amen- When we think, we know that we '^rsH,.. paul’, ùnlhohc church
.»» v.i«. r.„.««.» «..««p-. jsRWE.Cdi.a

emauato from a Catholic source, other merit than that which thy t̂eh hJr raona8teries her nunnenes-tlmt ^uch unenviable notoriety. aa of pain or pleasure, we know that lui, if we may judge from ®xP"ie°ce-
The Bookman says that Father ^ ^ lt- Ag these arc acts or ex- ^^Mg^lw'tTwktiî wttMS 

=inaht!e™ ind that will see the fall ol this Brosuahau's pamphlet is one of the pedeuces of the soul. These, and cut whether the story were believed or not ;BuSss t tiTS List hits of controversial literature base only, can « ^o, that Me^,l;e^^de,^ndthe

Vodlineis cuds in th6t „e h,lv0 seen in a long, long time
animalism. ... onm. A farewell In the first place It is a model ot Au oti,er knowledge, or supposed If .he Presidential campaign is to be roaugdiiSlrJitih^gtïïîi^iS courtesy and urbanity: in the second knowledg9, „ according to the p«- su;di u.  ̂  ̂b—ods, we
My friends areCaihoUc gentlemen. I have ltg gt>.le i8 dear aa crystal : in feasor, merely probable. We SUPPOT- itHhi#tory.
learned since I have bwu a CMtoogir that p > faultless * that we know that we have bodies When a gentleman who ie in a portion tu
the only true gentlemen one' meets in »e the thir(i piace its logic ts tauitxces . clothe and feed. But auth datively deny this early campaign
^bough?,r word and deed. The others have and finally Its quotations, illustrations don,t know lt . we only know that f^ehood was asked why ho did not do ho, he
the education, polish and manners, every out- i ^urns of phrase are apt and singu- ta probable that we have bodies. '• Mr. Smith, what is the use to attempt t)
ward semblance, but no true, true reep . The knowledge is uot of a fact, but ot deny any statement politicianii make ? li

oat S?58«U»SS5I '“r PrMildent Eliot KSw>,-'%«Srt ISSSS.“

u^fljwcrs^m'blems ot'purilyMhèy seek an ihoughfullv himself. As the tutor- and lLdepeDd6nt of „s. But no, e.y=.the , only iu ,b« -u,»resi
introduction : we meet them. They never mat(on would probably never reach professor of philosophy, we eaniiou be, Mn.ros E Smith.
associate religion with us-oh . no we r„„m n d mtlr„a?i. p,.. may certain of them : we can only know j Br„n„hTnle. Md„ April Hi. li«W.

we 2‘enti‘v“convey to him the information that they are probable, no, that they , 
should like to hear some of the grand opérai ; gently convey to niui tu are. The paper we now write on and
the only chance we have ol hearing really that throughout the entire country the pencli we wrtte with may or may 1

grasd ,mi*ni?Jac'I.heedrMe-80t. Patrick^ n™ professional educators and men aud not txist, we cannot be certain ot
St.Ju^n the Divine—(did you know that he women 0f cultivation generally are it. Oar notion about them is at The lBmentable fall of Dr. Mlvan
^:^MJrCN«Mhïï21.T§Si immensely amused at the cleverness on^y :knowledge ^a pro J. ^ ^
have no saints, you know, because you do not ,th whlch hla atieged facts and his ‘ h, comment. » No," sa) 8 Catholic editors to call his horrid her-

s irridescent theories have been turned ^Uor, -you only know that you m », break '^ 
skints! you cannot believe in that part Ot the ,ntnaioke think you know that you are writing ority. It is ou occasions 11M» ithat.ol
r»?;» collected — -== ». ^/r"uBlcîanc?ani0yrktaa°crs TyZTa-

SOME PRACTICAL ADVICE. ^ and;hef.ct of congclou9n„Es tnces seem sapped and shifting, and
Some time ago we heheid at an the case,i. that you think: you a^re «d c^.lcUm

anxious . Uttle dinners 611tertalnment de.vlsed for «he aid of a writing. ( But whethe^ you are really the^ ^ Hke & f delng f the

worthy object a thing that to us was ^ bav() 0D, a probable knowl- storm tossed sea The great principles 
Inexpressibly sad. The piece de re- ydg0 „ Wti think we know the April of truth and lala!,.h°"t*d “Uaa îlcvhave 
mtance ot the evening was a song and 0r North American Review Is a fact, Pfn, eighu-et, centuries,
dance act by two little children. It ‘/“on - The Sclentlc unchanged and unchangeable as He

gracefully done, and the foollih All wrong, says whose etsrnal law they r, fleet to man.parents doubtless took pride In the ■« eSefca. to It Is a blessed cerul-t,, th, fumiment

performance of their offspring. your innate consciousness, and there- 0 ,th® pr°™l®eht° .f QodWdl mav
It is a little thing, you say, hut such Le you cannm b. wf,

great influence on the The Re . •■ y t Lists, and it may those who ar - within rejoice in
future. They take the bloom off .he Lay conUin an article which you think Him Who has ordered their,outstep:» !v 
soul and fill it with worldllnesa and lt contains, wriuen by a professor of that way o which It Is wrtttui tha 
vanity. The soul of the child says St. philosophy whom *1^ “lt his Impossible6 fort man who 1, ,n

Jerome, is to be educated with a view ^u ' at b9at only pro- telligent and right-minded to be un
to Its becoming a temple of God. It . J not thQ Bubj;ct Qf real |moved by the history and the presence
should hoar nothing but what pertains k|10W,Kd^e. of the Christian Church He sees in
to the fear of God. Children, as he if the professor's principle, which hefcthat grain of mua.aid seed which,
gays, were to learn to chant the psalms: logically leads one to doubt the exist- Pla,,“'dh “ ^nMMartVr? attacked *
but L for the songs of the world they tenee of the universe and of all things by the blood ol Martyrs attacked
bu. Rather old- exc9pt the doubter, be uot philosophy ceasingly rom without aud from with-

run to seed of Canada thistle swe know In, has triumphed over external and
not how or where to classify it. It is Internal obstacles, and become the
the basis, not of knowledge but of nos greatest of al trees. He sees that the me uaaiu, uji a b(rda of th0 alr have mad9 thelr home

In its branches ; that Christianity has 
been the guardian o science, the pro
tector of art and Industries, the home 
of nations, the master of civilization 
and of society ln Its most perfect form 
Far from such a man will be that vul-

%\\t Catholic lit cor'd
Saturday. May 5, 1900.

JOTTIEGS.

The announcement of Dewey a presi
dential candidature has caused a flutter 
in political circles. We don’t know 
why the gallant admiral has turned 
aside from the ease and dignity of 
office to seek the cares and labors oi the 
politician and to enter upon a cam
paign more dangerous than that of 
Manila. We are certain however, he 
will learn that the enthusiasm which 
erstwhile extolled him as Nelson's 
peer is shattered. Had he appealed to 
the people shortly after his return the 
hysteria of the tumultuous aud shout
ing multitude might have carried him 
into office : but his much-vaunted ex
ploit is now ancient history and can 
scarcely be regarded as a factor in a 
political contest.

London, i'x
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AGN0STICI5M IN THE MASK OF 
SCIENCE.

Such iff
*4.

.

!v professes that he is a practical Oath 
cilic when he knows that he Is not, goes 
on record as a liar. To what societies 

readers belong we do not know

s,

our
but we urge that it is the duty oi each 
to see to it that his society, it it be pro
fessedly Catholic, stands for practical 
Catholicity.—Providence Visitor.
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TWAS A LIE.

Story That Mm.A Denial of the
Dewey line Left the Cliureh — Pur
pose of the Canard. tThe following communication, which bears 

the signature of a Catholic journalist well 
known in Washington circles, is self explan
atory : : i

us
I

:

H
enemy.

facilities for V

nipression
'can

Catholic colleges receive slight recog- gained by protecting marriage against 
Catholic newspapers are held j tba hrutal lusts cf those in power, not ■nition.

up to ridicule because they are un- t withstanding bribes, threats and per- 
condemned because they | ge-mtlons, that fact alone would render 

them immortal for all future ages.
literary, or

bigoted. But a short time ago we 
were told by an individual that the 

of the Catholic press of the

;are
The Lenten Pattoral of Cardinal 

Vaughan contains much information 
for the critics of the Episcopate and 
the Roman Curia. The Cardinal says 
that Catholic journals are perfectly 
tree to take any line they please in

advancement. He is a type of a class )y concernlDg reUglon, such as the

policy of the Church, the character and 
conduct of the Sovereign Pontiff-ot 
the Roman Congregations of the Car
dinals In Curia—of Bishops ln thelr of 
ficlal capacity, of the laws and discip
line of the Church, of the clergy in the 
discharge of thelr appointed cccleslas 

! tical duties, the case is altogother dif 
This is holy ground

bigotry
ccuntrv was the reason cf its reetdving 
scant support. It goes without saying 
that the individual In question la a 
weak, colorless specimen of manhood— 
too cowardly to resent an insult to his

$

||

1to criticize and censurethat is prone
newspapers only hut everything

and everybody that run counter to Us 
ideas and methods of action.

Whatever he the deficiencies of Cath
olic prints they are surely better for the 
household than the ordinary news 

with Its chronicle cf crime,

i
not

CLEAR ENUNCIATIONS OF CATH 
0LIC1SM. ■/]

paper
divorce, prize-fight and the chit chat j 
of men and women who have thelr own 
Ideas about the Ten Commandments. 
This truth has time and again been 
proclaimed by cur spiritual chiefs, but 
there are heads of families too crimin
ally stupid to see its wisdom.

Theferent.
Church is governed by a Hierarchy, 
not by a House of Commons. Her con
stitution is divine and not dependent, 
like a political machine, upon popular 
agitation and the see saw of public place, where they serve nice 

and have good wine. Religion??? t ■ On ■ 
none of that tor them. ,

y are astonished at your refusal, but, 
thank God I the Catholic girl, be she what she 
may lie, when she is taught her religion, is 
taught that her “immortal soul must, be 
eaved, and that ' only Ihe pure of heart can 
see God." And this is taught by her Monas
tic Orders. ONB Casino Gihl.

PARENTS vs CHILDREN.

Authority and Importance seem to 
have made a shift to the children of 
the household : they are no longer 
vested In the parent!, They must 
take a back seat and bow to the 
superior wisdom of the grown up 
and daughters who forget the many 
sacrifices those good old fathers and j 
mothers have made that thelr children 
might acquire that superior wisdom.
Wisdom ! well, it is but poor wisdom 
that can oust a mother from an hon
ored place in her own home, begun
perhaps with very little, and held to- -------------------------- ----------------------- , .
«„»„ „ «... „,k .«to ... light. , PULPIT NOVELTY- jüSd » d»

. ssu1.- =r srr,be grown.and help. me to ÊnglLh pW " methods ! and laws of the Church. H means that
And vet we have se n children who “ Au instructive discussion betwo-n ; ”a”9°he6Church “toaches1 recognlzia gar prejudice which bill ds so many to 

have had, through sheer self-sacrifice Jesuit Matt-» ha, just taken.place. hat «te^Church « aches ^ rec g ^ ^ P of th unknown Spouse of

“<* »sr4jr«usr ss. zsjzrrvusx
aleducatton.make no other,return than Butterfield, R. J., assumed, for the moral n supposes that he com- finger ot God, ' he will say, •'Is here."
base ingratitude. The old home ceases notlce, the character of an enquiring 6 oi ' PP f asdgting at He will look back with respect-per- 

Anothsr is chosen which af- Protestant workman, and severely p m- with th precept of fing evon wUh a todch ot regret-to
■heckled’ Father Power, S. J, with won hunaays ana no‘> Jramenta ' those ages of Faith when even in the

Powm-‘'wlto'luffiMn hand^ave chap" drawZg c'ard for social organ!za,lens, todged »nd gerved God. - American 
ter and verse for his iaith, and waa nor a means of promoting the various Herald.

opinion."
Humbert of Italy is, wo are told, a 

lonely and disappointed individual 
without funds aud without prestige ; 
surrounded by anarchists, the descend- 

of the riff raff that upheld the 
of Victor Emmanuel. Tormented

TheThe brave and dear Irish who are 
battling on South African veldts must 
be pleased to hear of the honor accord- 
ed to tha shamrock.

■t!
was :

their valor has inspired IantsNay, more,
speeches from the Ups of the 

of rack-renting land- 
harrassed and

cause
by the murmurs of a discontented and 
over-taxed people he should see that 
his present position is untenable. In 

member of the Chamber of 
Deputies of Florence declared that 
the government could not hold Its 
feee to face with the Pope.

He should know that Rome is the 
heavenly guarded centre ot the Church 
of God. Greater men than ho have 
learned that, and he ought to be wise 
enough to profit by thetr experience. 
The Holy Father must have freedom of 

and for this ha must have his

many
descendants

oxi-rcUe alords who perchance 
starved and murdered thelr ancestors 
and sought to maks them the most ah 

of tha Penal

§1

■1870 a mject of 8ln.vo9 by means 
laws which an Eoglish statesman de
clared to be the most prolific Instrn- 

invented by the wit ol man

own
sons

ment ever 
to disgrace a people and degrade a 

That, the old persecuting spirit mirealm,
still lives is apparent from a late pro
nouncement of the House of Commons 
to the effect that Catholic Ireland must 
not have a university. The sugges 
tlon of Kitchener to build a university 

monument to Gor

were uot to know them, 
fashioned advice : but lt is as appli
cable and more so to this generation 
than to St. Jerome's.

1<3 action, 
own principality.

We are assured by an infidel press 
the law of guarantees safe-

ciene.

8at Khartoum as a 
rtou was acclaimed with enthusiasm ; 
but a petition from Irishmen for a 
similar seat of learning was rejected !

I-
that
guards the full exercise of spiritual 
power, and that, consequently, there 
is no just ground for complaint.

Even if It afforded the protection as 
claimed by Its advocates it is none the 

law formulated by a government

-
'I

A reverend gentleman laboring at 
present ln the China mission field has 
written a very lugubrious letter to the 
Presbyterian Review. Chlua is, he in 

to the clutches of Rime. The

less a
tout would, if it dared, repeal it to- 

and divest the Holy Father of

■e

to suit.
fords a parlor which is forthwith 
stocked with sholdy furniture to ha 
pvd for on the instalment plan. The 
family are warned off the new possos- 
si ms, and the visitors are held at arm’s

2x tl mates,
priests are, If we may judge from his 
epistle, unscrupulous vililsus : whilst 
he, poor, good man Is, though in the 
midst of corruption, a vessel of right 

We quite believe him, but he 
is, we think, too far from home. He

morrow
Hi semblance of power and dignity. 
The law of guarantees 
the plebiscite cf 1870. Papa L-o XIII. 
stands by the decrees of Pius IX on 
this question when he says:

at
75

is R8 farcical aa

na
“We shalleouanese.18 *,
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